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General Offering Received: $5,535             

Average Weekly Received: $3,316 

Average Weekly Spending: $2,222         

Average Weekly Need: $3,012
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Cornerstone’s weekly service is streamed live to Facebook; participants in the service 
and congregants near the front of the sanctuary may be captured by the camera.

CONNECT WITH US 32 Graniteville Rd | Westford, MA 
01886 | 978-692-6360 | 
church@cornerstonewestford.com 

Do you have a prayer request? 
prayer@cornerstonewestford.com 
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Prayer Time - 8-8:45am 
Education Hour - 9-10am 
Worship Service - 10:15am

Trunk or Treat   
Saturday, October 26th from 10am-2pm 

We are looking for volunteers and donated candy 

Youth News 
Youth meet on Thursday evenings from 6:30-8pm.  We will have a time to 
review and apply our Bible study lesson from Sunday, as well as time for 

snacks, activities, games, skits and more! 

Bridges Together: Our Smarts  
Starts October 25th! This is a fun intergenerational program for middle 
school students and seniors. Sessions will be on Fridays from 4pm-5pm. 

For more information contact  

Monica Romig - (978) 905-9338 - romig.Monica@gmail.com 
or 

Doreen Majeau - (978) 387-7549 - majeau@gmail.com
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A gospel-centered church that 
changes lives through sharing 
the message of Jesus Christ in 

word and deed.

Cornerstone Kids  
Our children are an important part of our family. Nursery is available 

downstairs and there is a crying room at the back of the sanctuary 
where the service can still be seen and heard.

Sermon Notes
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Today’s Message: Everyday Wisdom: Wise Wealth                                  
October 6, 2019    Proverbs 10:1-4

WELCOME! We’re so glad you’re here! 
If you’re a visitor, please fill out our welcome card and drop it in the offering bag to 

introduce yourself.

Foundation Verse 

Proverbs 4:23 - Above all else, guard your heart, for 
everything you do flows from it. (NIV)
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somewhere you will see it regularly, like in your Bible or on a mirror or 
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